Expansion Kit Includes:
• (6) – Four gallon GRO sites with grommets
• (6) – 360° mesh inserts
• (6) – Pre-cut ¾” tubing
• (6) – ¾” Tee fittings

1. Place expansion GRO sites in garden to create layout of sites. (Photo # 1)
2. Snap 360° mesh insert into GRO site. (Photo # 2)
3. Insert Tee fitting into grommet in GRO site (use water or light coat of vegetable oil to assist in inserting Tee fitting). (Photo # 3)
4. Attach ¾” tubing to Tee fitting. (Photo # 4)
5. Move black end cap to end of water feed line. (Photo # 5)
6. Your Flo-N-Gro expansion sites are ready for use!